
     

 

 

The Stainton Classic Tractor Run 
By Tara Wilson 
We used to do tractor runs with both my dad, Allan Stainton, and his                  
brother, my Uncle Billy, in Kendal and the local area so we thought it would 
be a nice idea to run one in memory of my dad and raise funds for St John’s 
hospice at the same time. 

We have never organised one before, so it was hard work. Andrew                        
(my hubby) routed it and we had a dummy run on the tractor to time it.                 
Then I had to find somewhere to eat which could cater for at least 40 people 
and which had a big enough car park for all the tractors! I did an event page 
on Facebook and got lots of people messaging for more info! Anyway, it all 
came together and in the end we had 43 tractors and 72 people.  

                                                                                  …………... /Continued on page 6 
 

 

50P  DONATION APPRECIATED 

Photo above by Tom Walker of Tara and Ben Wilson, their Aunt Norma Tatham  

and Jean Lucas with Anya Wilson driving 

Find us on Facebook the bentham news find us on the web www.thebenthamnews.co.uk 
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Bentham Carnival 
By Mike Redfern 

Well it actually happened!  

The day went well – a slight shame 
that it was probably the coldest day of 
the week, but all that walking and             
dancing (not me) kept the Carnival            
go-ers warm enough throughout the 
afternoon.  

So, starting at the beginning – the 
procession was its usual success with 
the added bonuses of waves of purple 
and green provided by Baybeat, the umbrellas (brilliant designs as usual) and the                 
costumes. Add to that the theatre group with the mobile eatery (Kitsch Kitchen) and it’s 
beginning to look a lot like Carnival. Great crowds and lovely support. 

     We got to the Auction Mart          
to find the community-                       
built fairground ‘Test Your 
Strength’ (which was eventually 
over-tested by Sarah and Glen), 
‘Wheel Of Fortune’, the coconut 
shy and the bouncy castle. The 
stage on the back of the lorry and 
stalls full of crafts. Music a-plenty 
from the likes of Bad Bambino,  
Low Countries (their penultimate 
gig), Broken Hearted Few and 
finally (and playing until 8pm) 
Back from Beyond. There was 
dancing.   And then more dancing 

(that’s Sarah and Glen again ). 

Food, drinks, chatter and games. All you could want from a carnival. And it happened 
because some of you volunteered and helped – without your help we would have been 

scuppered. So a very big thanks to you 
all. 

     There are some unclaimed raffle 
prizes. If you have orange tickets 
numbered 76, 49, 86, 30 or 3 let me 
know on 07901 813710. You’ll need to 
show me your ticket! 

     And finally, thanks to our sponsors, 
the Auction Mart and all of you who 
turned out. It would have been lonely 
without you. 

Photos top, left and opposite page by Peter 
Swan. Middle photo of Kitsch Kitchen by 
Mike Pridmore. 
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 One for all, 

And all for one call. 

Ye Bentham Theatre Group perform: 

Ye Panto their form. 

From that tree: a branch. 

Three men went, 

A Mummers Play to present….. 
 

Editor’s note: Mummers Plays are not 
just for Carnival and can be available at 
most venues by invite. Anyone who 
fancies giving it a go, no acting ability is 
necessary … if you are interested, look 
on the Bentham Theatre Group Facebook 
page. 
Photo by Mary Livesey, l to r: David 
Livesey, Fraggle and Iain Henshaw. 
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People Of Bentham 
This month we are featuring Michael Slinger. Everyone in Bentham 
must have come across a member of the Slinger family at some time or 
other, and Michael, at a sprightly 82, is well known in the town.                  
He has had an interesting life and has lots of stories to tell, some of 
which are included below.  

 

How long have you lived in Bentham and what brought you here? 
I was born in Ingleton in 1936 but moved to Bentham when my parents obtained a 

council house in Goodenber Road. I attended High Bentham Primary School and                   
Bentham Grammar School before entering the family building business.  

 

Tell us something about yourself that people wouldn’t normally know. 
In 1953 I won the under-17 mile race at Powder Hill, Edinburgh in a time of 4 minutes 

36 seconds. At that time I was approached by an Australian athletics coach who wanted 
to take me to Australia, but because of personal circumstances at home I was unable to 
go. I joined Primrose Harriers in Lancaster and won many more races. I have recently 
completed a scrapbook with photos and newspaper cuttings so that future generations 
can look at it. 

 

If you could travel anywhere, where would you like to go? 
The Rockies in Canada.  I met a joiner who told me all about them, and it seemed so 

good I wanted to go but I never did. I’ve been on holiday to lots of places, but I’ve never 
been to the Rockies. 

 

What does a perfect day look like to you? 
 Sun shining, birds singing, working in the greenhouse, gardening and making things 

in the shed. 
 

  If you could witness any event of the past, present or future, what would it 
be? 

Most people know that Claughton Manor House, which is now on top of a hill above 
Claughton, was moved from its original site near the Fenwick Arms. What they don’t 
know is that my family, C.M. Slinger and Sons Ltd, were the main contractors for moving 
the hall, stone by stone, to the top of the hill. At that time, they employed more than 100 
men. I would like to have been involved in that.  

 

Are there world events that you remember particularly from when you were 
growing up? 

During the war some children from Barrow were sent to Bentham to avoid the                
bombing. They were quite rough and one day they tried to stop me coming out of school. 
I was only little, but I hit the ring leader with my satchel, and they never bothered me 
again. About that time I also remember a large fire at the back of Knowles’ shop (now 
Neil Wright Estate Agents.) My granddad was in the fire brigade, and I had to bring him 
a crowbar to use in the fire fighting. 

 

Is there anyone (e.g. a teacher?) who has had the most influence on your life? 
My parents, teachers and my tutor at Lancaster College were the main influences in 

my life. I learned a lot at Lancaster College, not only about the building trade but work in 
general.  I specialised in decorative plasterwork, although nowadays there is little call for 
it as everything is moulded plastic, though I did some repair work throughout my career. 

 

 

What’s the worst job you’ve ever done? 
Putting on waterproofs and climbing into a Septic Tank to remove a child’s plastic toy 

which was blocking the down pipe! 
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If you had an unlimited budget, what investment would you make in                     

Bentham? 
 I’d build a swimming pool. When I was young we had to swim in the river.                      

Now if you want to go swimming it is a round trip to Settle and back. Over the years 
there has been lots of talk about building a pool in Bentham, so I would make sure that            
it happened. 

 

 

What’s your most treasured possession? 
 Memories of what I have done in my life and a large paper scroll which covers my 

family’s history from the year 1482. 
 

How do you relax? 
Talking to friends, visiting family, playing cards, doing ‘Word Search’ and solving 

jigsaws in winter.  I like listening to music of all kinds, anything from the ‘70s and ‘80s 
especially Country and Western. 

 

What did you want to be when you were growing up? 
  I didn’t know. Who does when you are young? There was no pressure from my dad 

to join the family building business, but in the end I opted for a building apprenticeship. 
 

Is there a book, film or live event that you’ve particularly enjoyed? 
   I like watching documentaries on television. Recently I saw the one about Pompeii, 

which was fascinating. 

Photo by Jon Brook of Bentham Imaging 
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Continued from front page …. 
 

     Tractors arrived from Witherslack,            
Selside, Appleby, Kendal and lots of locals, 
and dad’s tractor led the 45-mile run!                     
We stopped for a late lunch at Knights            
Table in Stainforth and a good day was had 
by all! The event was sponsored by                  
B&W funerals and we raised £2,200 for the                 
hospice! 

Clockwise from above:- St John’s Hospice photo of 

myself and Ben presenting them with the cheque 

for £2,200. Photos by Allan Hartley of Dad’s             

tractor; Brian Harrison and Patrick Birchall from 

Kendal; Brian and Dan Crowe from Witherslack.  
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June Garden 
By Joyce Knapp  

As I write this (on 2nd 
June) I have to say I 
have just encountered 
the first batch of slugs 
appearing in the gardens and allotment this 
year and I believe this was brought about 
by the heavy rain we enjoyed yesterday. As 
gardeners we welcomed the rain and it has 
come at just the right time for those of us 
who have just finished planting out non-
hardy crops such as French beans,                   
courgettes and sweetcorn. It will help           
provide these young plants with much-
needed moisture as they establish a good, 
strong rooting system and is much more 
effective than any amount of water we can 
provide. During the long, hot month of 
May we have needed to use every trick in 
the book in order to keep everything               
watered and have made good use of water 
collected in butts, fed from the gutters on 
both our greenhouse, at home and shed in 
the allotment. We also have two large, static 
barrels in the allotment that we fill from the 
butts when there is excess rainwater to be 
had. I also made good use of surplus grass 
clippings given to me by a neighbour when 
she mowed her lawn, spreading them 
thickly around the base of young broccoli 
plants directly after planting. Just a couple 
of words of caution here, do not use grass 
clippings if any chemicals, e.g. weed-killer, 
have been previously applied to the lawn, 
and do take care not to introduce slugs 
along with the grass. I am also testing the 
theory that clippings from a Privet hedge 
can be used as a water-retaining mulch, but 
have tried it only on larger, more robust 
plants such as brussel sprouts and 
sweetcorn. It will be interesting to see if we 
get any more long, dry spells this summer 
when we will need to bring these various 
ploys back into play. I do hope so. In              
vegetable gardens we can use the 'Poached 
egg plant' as a means of pest control as it 
attracts hoverfly that will eat greenfly, but 

at this time of year it will run to seed and 
look quite drab. The answer is to hoe off the 
plants at ground level and add them to the 
compost heap, leaving behind sufficient 
seed to set for next year, thereby avoiding 
the need to buy further seeds. A final word 
of warning, these plants do tend to harbour 
slugs, so we may need to be vigilant in 
searching out and destroying them before 
they get the chance to multiply in the 
warm, comfortable conditions provided by 
a compost heap. 

Alongside dealing with all the ensuing 
problems of growing our food, we do need 
to take time in July to harvest the many 
crops that are ready and savour them 
whilst they are at their very best. 
 

Nature Notes 
By David Fisher 

Good numbers of sea 
trout parr are in the 
Wenning. Moths are            
present in my trap but 
not yet in big numbers. A 
red kite has been spotted. 
An early purple orchid 
was in flower on the road 
from Greystonegill Bridge. Orange tip 
butterflies are about in good number.  They 
like the plant Jack by the Hedge (Garlic 
mustard). 

Worming and spinning started on 1 June 
so I hope for a good run of salmon. 
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Dementia Action At Pioneer Projects  
By Jack Parkinson www.pioneerprojects.org.uk   Tel: 015242-62672 

Dementia Action Week was a great success with a fantastic exhibition 
of artwork created in our weekly sessions – you can still come and see 
this on display in the stairwell at Looking Well and at Bentham Community Library.            
The Sing Along Choir for those living with a Dementia and their carers met in Looking 
Well and cheered everyone up with their wonderful relaxed style and range of songs 
from across the generations. They meet once a fortnight on a Wednesday morning, so do 
give us a ring (015242-62672) if you would like to know more. The Dementia Champions 
Information Session given on the Friday to the library volunteers was well received and 
will be followed up with another session for those who missed it, so please let the library 
team know if you would like to attend the next session. 

Huge thanks to Jen Durrant (see photo below) for the gorgeous quilt she hand-made and 
then raffled. She raised £141 and donated all proceeds to Pioneer Projects. Many thanks to 
the Bentham Craft Club who supplied the materials and supported Jen over the six 
months it took her to make it and who then chose Pioneer Projects to receive the                     
donation. Also thanks to ‘Temptations’ who offered a big room to Jen when she needed to 

Don’t forget the BN deadline date 
is 12th July for the August edition 
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Bentham Community Library 
By Lynda Graveson 

Last year over 50 children aged 4 - 11 took part in the 
challenge at Bentham Community Library and the 
scheme is expected to be even more popular this year. Children will explore a map of 
Beanotown to find the mysterious buried treasure and become ultimate mischief makers! 
Dennis, Gnasher and friends will help them solve clues and collect stickers, having lots of 
fun and adventures along the way!  

All children have to do to complete the challenge is to sign up at the library and read 
six library books of their choice over the course of the holidays, collecting stickers and 
other rewards along the way. Children who complete the challenge are presented with a 
certificate and a medal.  

If you can’t make that date, then children 
can join, exchange their books and collect 
their prizes at any time throughout the            
summer holidays – the challenge finishes on             
Saturday 8th September. 

We will also be hosting a comic workshop 
on Wednesday 8th August at 10.30am – 
more details in next month’s Bentham 
News! 
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High Bentham 
By Wendy Dowbiggin 

High Bentham WI met in the 
Town Hall on 7th June.  The 
business meeting was led by 
the President, Barbara Shuttleworth.   

A letter from the Town Clerk was read 
out, thanking members for serving                 
refreshments at the recent laying of the 
plaques for the two Bentham men who won 
the VC in the First World War.                            
Arrangements were made for a trip to                
Carlisle and afternoon tea at Felicity Hey’s. 

Members spent a very enjoyable evening 
making knitted, crocheted and felt poppies                
for the various sites around 
High and Low Bentham. The 
competition winners were                      
Jan Stuiver and Barbara 
Shuttleworth and the raffle 
winner was Mary Brougham. 

The next meeting will be on 5th July in 
the Lower Town Hall, when the speaker 
will be Andrea Holdsworth, whose talk will 
be ‘PURE’ Skin Care.  

Low Bentham 
By Simone Pridmore 

The guest speaker for the May meeting was 
Hannah Ware who, at very short notice, 
stepped in to tell us about the life and work 
of the holiday and lodge park now known 
as Rivers Edge, formerly Park Foot Holiday 
& Park Homes. She described the site and 
highlighted plans for its future. Reports 

during the business part of the evening 
included the Federation Walk around               
Bainbridge, a circular hilly walk which the 
two members who went along said was led 
at a rather brisk rate. The Craft and Chat 
Group went on a more leisurely flower 
walk which included husbands 
and suitable refreshments at 
Feizor. A number of our               
members also attended the                     
Federation Rally at Austwick, 
where the speaker for the               
evening was the Dales             
Detective series’ author, Julia Chapman, 
our very own local resident crime writer. 
The planned trip to Annan to the Devils 
Porridge Museum and Carlisle went ahead 
successfully. The museum was well worth a 
visit, telling the story of the girls who were 
ammunition workers in the First World 
War on a site that covered nine miles and              
included a hospital and dance hall. By the 
time you read this report our                      
President, Christine Jennings, will have 
been to the NFWI’s Annual Meeting in            
Cardiff to represent us and the Burton-in-
Lonsdale WI. At our meeting on July 14th 
we have our Coffee Morning and those 
specially made biscuits. 

Tatham Fells 
By Mary Taylor  

Margaret McIntosh, President of Tatham 
Fells Women’s Institute, welcomed                   
members and nine visitors to the May 
meeting, all attracted by Cumbria’s Best 
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Kept Secret, the Fell Pony, revealed by the 
speaker Sue Millard from the Fell Pony            
Society. 

Sue showed slides of many Fell Ponies, 
saying that they evolved with an 
average height of 13.2 hands, as 
bigger animals could not survive 
on the poor grazing on the 
Northern Fells, and were safe as 
these hardy ponies could outrun 
the wolves.  She spoke of the history of 
breed, mentioning mounts ridden by the 
Romans, Picts and Normans, and in the 
thirteenth century they worked as pack 
animals and continued with this until the 
advent of the railway. In earlier days the 
main load was wool, taken to London for 
the Belgian trade; other loads included iron 
ore, stone, slate and copper.  In the 1700s 
the charge for carrying a two hundred-
weight load from Backbarrow to Coniston 
was eight pence. Sue said that in the past 
the ponies were called Galloways, and have 
taken part in races and shows and have 
been bought and sold at horse sales for 

many hundreds of years.  The Society was 
formed in 1916 to keep the Fell Pony a pure 
breed; all Ponies have to be registered in 
their first year but can be bred anywhere in 
the world. The highlight of the Society was 
in 2016. 135 Fell Ponies formed a guard of 
honour for the Queen’s 90th birthday. 

Gerda Southwell thanked the speaker, 
who judged the competition for an                    
Equestrian Object; winners were Mary            
Taylor, Barbara Harrison and Helen                   
Wilkinson. During business the President 
remarked on the coincidence that the               
summer outing is to be to Dalemain, the 
location of the Fell Pony Museum. She              
informed members of the resolution for the 
WI AGM to be held in June; all were in             
favour. Jenny Herd reported on the litter-
picking walk on a hot spring afternoon in 
April. Ruth Holden and Kath Dickinson ran 
a Sales Table, which raised more than £60. 

The evening concluded with                           
refreshments provided by Gerda Southwell 
and Mary Taylor.  
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Bentham Rail Line To 
Become Dementia 
Friendly 
By Gerald Townson – Chair of Community Rail 
Partnership  
(Tel: 015242 98940) and email: 
the.bentham.line@gmail.com 
The Leeds-Morecambe Partnership have 
been working hard over the past 18 months 
to create the first dementia-friendly railway 
line in Britain. Spirits were high as fifty 
guests gathered at Bentham station on           
Friday 25th May for the official launch of 
this Community Rail Project. Guests,              
including senior representatives from 
Northern, the local train operator, the                 
Department for Transport, Transport for the 
North and the Association of Community 
Rail Partnerships (ACoRP), boarded a              
special train complete with a                       
commemorative headboard, forget-me-not 
signage and project posters, at Leeds                  
mid-morning. The train picked up further 
guests en route at Shipley, Keighley and 
Skipton, including a group of people living 
with dementia and their supporters who 
had helped during the development of the 
project. In addition to representatives from 
the rail industry there were individuals 
from various bodies working with the            

Partnership along the route, 
including the Alzheimer’s          
Society based in Shipley,               
Dementia-Friendly Keighley,                 

Bentham and District Dementia-Friendly 
Community, Dementia Forward, the Forest 
of Bowland AONB, Friends of Bentham 
Station and representatives from North 
Yorkshire County Council and Craven            
District Council as well as other local               
community-based railway groups. 

The project focuses on four main areas of 
development: raising staff, volunteer and 
passenger awareness of dementia, support-
ing journeys for those living with dementia 
and their carers, working to create dementia 
friendly stations and establishing a range of 
supporting activities, including dementia-
friendly walks from stations on the                  
Bentham Line. Paul Smithson representing 
the Alzheimer’s Society said, “People               
affected by dementia regularly experience              
issues with travel whether it be through 
lack of understanding by staff and other 
travellers, difficulties with their own                
management of a journey or physical              
barriers such as poor signage and difficult 
to interpret timetable information. People 
with dementia tell us that transport systems 
that neither understand nor support their 
needs are one of the barriers to their                 
continued involvement in community life 

and can lead to isolation.” 

     County Councillor Caroline 
Dickinson reminded people that, 
“In North Yorkshire we have 
around 10,000 people living with 
dementia. It’s important to spread 
the message that it is possible to live 
well with dementia, and that people 
living with dementia have a                
valuable role to play in their                 
communities. Initiatives such as the 
work by the Leeds-Morecambe 
Community Rail Partnership play a 
vital part in making that aspiration 
a reality.”  

     Throughout the summer and 
autumn, together with Rod Tickner, 
who is a Dementia Friends                  

mailto:the.bentham.line@gmail.com
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Champion, I will continue to 
offer dementia awareness                
sessions to the front-line                
staff along the route. And over 
the coming weeks, the                         
Partnership will begin to host 
groups of people living with 
dementia and their carers on 
journeys along the Bentham line 
and at various destinations, 
including Morecambe. In               
September, the project will be 
taken south to the Department 
for Transport in London, where 
it will form part of a social inclusion               
market-place event and provide an                    
opportunity for civil servants, train                
operators and southern community rail 
partnerships to learn more about what is 
being developed for those with dementia 
and other hidden disabilities.   

 

Photos show, left, how simplified timetables are 
one aspect of the initiative, along with the                
accompanying publicity (Paul Webster) and 
above, Jools Townsend, Chief Executive of the                 
Association of Community Rail Partnerships, 
addresses the guests at Bentham station (Simon 
Clarke)                        

 

Beagles 10k Run 
By Diane Armstrong 

Bentham Beagles Running 

Club will be hosting their          

annual 10k running event on 

Sunday 8th July at 11am.  This 

year we have an exciting new venue and 

course, which will be starting and finishing 

at Bentham Golf Club.  

For further information, please visit 

www.benthambeagles.co.uk. We are also in 

need of marshals to assist during the event.  

If you are free between 10am-12:30pm, 

please contact Diane or Nick on 015242 

63210  or email benthambeagles@live.co.uk.  
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New and Improved Services for the Bentham Line 

By Gerald Townson 

Sunday 20th May saw the start of the new timetable for the railway system in the Britain, 
and for the Leeds to Morecambe route there is a 38% increase in the number of trains each 
week, with more possibilities for connections to places such as Windermere or the                   
Cumbrian coast. 

There will now be seven trains in each direction Monday to Saturday and five each 
way on Sundays, up from five and four trains, respectively. Particularly helpful is the 
extension of the service into the evening. Richard Rollins, Co-Chairman of the Lancaster 
and Skipton Rail User Group (LASRUG) is delighted to see the additional train services 
on the line for which the group have been campaigning for many years. He commented 
that, “particularly pleasing is the introduction of the 17.25 and 19.18 departures from 
Leeds to Lancaster and Morecambe. These will allow travellers to return at more practical 
times than was previously possible when the last departure was at 16.45.” There are also 
later eastward services than before, with new departures from Morecambe (20:10 direct 
and 21:08 by changing at Lancaster) and from Lancaster (20:30 and 21:34), in addition to a 
new commuting service from departing Morecambe at 17:31 and Lancaster at 17:45.   

For those wishing to travel earlier there is also good news with the first eastbound train 
into Leeds now 22 minutes earlier at 08.43, making it far more useful for potential                   
commuters, as well as being attractive for educational users. With a more regular service, 
over a longer period each day, the leisure traveller has far more choice too. Over the               
coming months, there are further improvements to come for the Bentham Line as part of 
this Northern franchise. In particular, there will be a commuting and education service to 
Lancaster and Morecambe arriving in Lancaster around 9am and a new morning                    
eastbound service to Skipton and Leeds. 

Both the Partnership and LASRUG are now eager to promote the new possibilities for 
travel on and beyond the Bentham Line and look forward to seeing the local communities 
make full use of the new services to make ‘greener’ journeys. 

 

Photo by Gerald Townson shows a Class 150 refurbished ‘Sprinter’ unit leaving Bentham.                  
An increasing number of these refurbished units with brighter and lighter interiors and improved 
facilities for the disabled are being seen on the line.  
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‘We Are Bentham’ – New Committee – New Ideas 
By Anne Preston 

‘We Are Bentham’ has two new, young, energetic members on its committee. They are 
Lucy Carr and Lucy Warburton, both in their twenties. The first Lucy works for Carr 
Construction based on Station Road and she used to run the Wedding Shop at Blossoms. 
The second Lucy, is a familiar face from Armstrong's hardware shop, where she has been 
employed for eight years now. They are both very keen and fired up by the idea of                
encouraging exciting, regular, fun events which raise money for our community by way 
of bringing us together and having a good time. If our community thrives it's good for 
small local businesses and that, in turn, is good for the community. 

The events planned sound great. Fun in the Fields is on 28th July, 2-6pm, on the Sports 
Field, Wenning Avenue. There will be an ‘It's a Knockout Competition’ in which teams 
will complete an inflatable obstacle course as quickly as they can. If you wish to compete, 
please collect an application form from any of the following shops: Total Wellbeing, 
B&CE Armstrong, Blossom & Co or the Black Bull. Cost of entry is £20 for a team of four. 
The winning team will get their money back plus 'a little souvenir'. Interesting! 

Dunkin’ Ducks will also be part of this event! This will be different from other years in 
that the ducks will be loaded into a dunking stool with lots of water. Volunteers will then 
get dunked and pull out a duck. Ducks can be purchased from local shops, pubs and 
cafes. Prizes remain the same as in previous years. There will also be a variety of stalls 
and games, tug of war, face painting, sports day races, music, food and much, much 
more ...fun for all the family. Sounds like a really good day out. 

Future events will include a Beer Festival on August 11th, when there will be bands 
and singers performing at various Bentham pubs throughout the afternoon and evening. 
Lots of brilliant entertainment, food and jollity. Then there will be a Halloween Fancy 
Dress party in the Town Hall, date and time to be confirmed, so keep your eyes peeled for 
updates in the form of posters, information in the Bentham News or on the ‘We Are              
Bentham’ Facebook page.  Photo by Jon Brook of Bentham Imaging. 
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Country Capers - Henry Garlick 
Remembers 
By Howard Matthew ….. 

Some of the stories written by the late Henry Garlick, long-term resident, business owner and story 
teller of Bentham, have recently come to light in the Antipodes. Henry left Bentham in the 1960s 
and spent many hours recording his reminiscences of his time here, and this is one of them. 

From John Garlick, Perth, Australia 

“In the years between the Great War and the Second World War people in Craven seldom 
left their hillside farms. It seemed the only exception was for funerals or  weddings on the 
social side and occasional visits to Bentham and Settle on market days. Farmers’ domestic 
needs were met with regular visits by travellers representing local firms from Bentham 
and Settle. These travellers sold animal feedstock, groceries and clothing. Over time each 
firm’s travelling representative became part of the farming community’s everyday life, 
and regular weekly orders enabled the businesses to function efficiently.  

In Keasden and Eldroth, farms were scattered far apart and all that was needed for a 
unique address was the name of the farm or family name of the farm owner. Around 1935 
some firms from Lancaster and Skipton tried to expand their businesses into Keasden and 
Eldroth. Prior to this incursion, a grocery merchant from Bentham served the area with 
orders personally taken each Tuesday by a representative, followed by deliveries via 
horse and cart each Thursday. This idyllic business model seemed impenetrable, that is 
until a smart young man from Lancaster turned up on a Monday offering a quarter of tea 
with every order for a flitch of bacon at three pence per pound less that the purveyor from 
Bentham. When on the next day, Tuesday, the representative from Bentham called on his 
customers for their weekly orders, he was dismayed to find that the good farmers had 
chosen the new cheaper supplier. This outcome required a response from the grocer and 
provisioning merchant from Bentham, so it was decided that the owner of the Bentham 
business would personally visit all his previous customers the following Tuesday. 

The visit by the Bentham merchant to his previously loyal customers coincided with a 
particularly distressing tummy bug which had wreaked havoc throughout the district. 
The event gave the Bentham grocer the edge he needed. When greeting each farmer’s 
wife, he was quick to sympathise with their malady and, by way of an aside, point out 
that everyone who had bought the Lancaster supplier’s bacon seemed to have finished up 
with the tummy bug. This was all that was needed to be said to return the customer to the 
fold and bring the business back to normal. Later the Lancaster grocer opened a branch in 
Settle, but he never again sent out for travellers to tout for business.” 
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People’s Page 
 

Charity Thanks 
 

Some months ago the Bentham Craft Club 
was donated a quantity of material. Some 
of this was already cut into squares,              
obviously the start of a patchwork quilt. 
I decided to take up the challenge and 
after many months, the help of                      
Temptations who lent their sewing room 
and Ann Smith who helped me piece it 
together, the quilt was finished.                
We decided to raffle it for a local              
charity. (See photo on page 8.) 

The raffle took place at the Black Bull. 
The landlady drew the winning ticket and 
unbelievably it was mine! I am delighted 
but the most important thing is the £141 
raised which has been given to Pioneer 
Projects. 

Thanks to all who bought tickets. 
Jenny Durrant 
 

Thank you to everyone who supported the 
Methodist Church coffee morning in the 
Town Hall on June 2nd, which raised 
£576.50 for chapel funds.  
Many thanks, 
Anne Millar 
 

Christian Aid Week: Churches Together 
in Bentham want to say a big thank you         
to the people of Bentham, Lowgill              
and Burton-in-Lonsdale for their               
donations to Christian Aid totalling 
£1,514.60. This was made up of Lent 
Lunches £155, collections at special 
Christian Aid services with Burton                         
Methodists £155, and in Bentham £191, 
and the street collection in Bentham and 
Lowgill, £1,013. Thanks especially to                 
Alison Hanson, our Treasurer for                    
Christian Aid, and to all the helpers, who 
delivered envelopes around all the 
streets and lanes of Bentham and Lowgill 
and those who collected, but also to the 
Post Office, Barwise Bakery and Kay        
Piper, who received envelopes for us.  

The next Christian Aid event will be a  
concert at the Methodist Church on            
Friday, 28th September at 7pm.   If you 
would like to take part, please contact 
Timothy Fox on 62575. Look out for more 
details in the September Bentham News. 
Thanks, Timothy Fox 

Personal Thanks 
Hutchinson 
The family of Jack wish to thank relatives, 
friends and neighbours for their cards, 
flowers and donations to Parkinsons UK. 
Also grateful thanks to Jimmy Macdonald 
of B&W Funerals for all his help and             
support and to Rev Anne Russell for her 
kindness and support to the family. Thank 
you all. 
Linda Moorby, Low Bentham 

 

Notices 
Stepping Stones Baby & Toddler Group is 
now held in the Town Hall Ballroom. The 
Group meets every Wednesday, term time, 
10-11:30am and costs just £1.50 per family 
which includes snacks and refreshments.  
Possible summer sessions to be arranged. 
For any further information contact Ruth on 
62574 or e-mail greeny964@btinternet.com 
 
 

 

Longstaffe's Educational  
Foundation Quiz Night 

Thursday 19 July 
Bentham Golf Club 7.30pm 

Teams of 4 £34 includes supper 
Tickets from Post Office or Golf Club 
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Letters 
 

Dear Bentham News 
Can I thank through             
your publication, the 
committee and all the 
volunteers who made the Bentham                
Carnival a great success. Without these 
people giving up their time and effort,             
Bentham would not have these great 
events. It was great to see the town full of 
people all out enjoying themselves. Next   
up the Bonfire. Once again thanks to Mike 
Redfern and all the volunteers 
Mal Brayshaw, High Bentham 
 

 
Dear Sir or Madam  
As a frequent weekend visitor to the area 
over the last few years, I have enjoyed the 
annual Bentham Carnival and its opening 
parade. However, I felt that this year’s was 
something of a disappointment with just a 
solitary band, a pair of entertainers on a 
tricycle and a small procession of umbrella 
holders. It must have been a let-down for 
those who put in time and effort organising 
the Carnival, only to see such a poor                
turnout. Where was the juggler, alternative 
musician, acrobat or themed float? There 
also seemed to be a paltry involvement of 
schoolchildren. Surely, the teachers could 
have encouraged and organised greater 
participation? Those who beavered away 
getting everything together deserved a 
better response and greater support.                
Here’s hoping we see it in 2019.  
Yours faithfully 
Andrew J Mitchell, Sowerby Bridge 
 
 

Dear Bentham News 
I wrote in the June issue about traffic           
calming in the town. I commented that 
vehicles parking on the pavements                   
sometimes meant that prams and                       
wheelchairs had to go on the road. The 
picture I sent in of a tractor parked on the 
pavement outside Blossoms has been                 
complained about. Apparently part of this 
pedestrian area is owned by Blossoms and 
they have every right to allow parking on 
their land and are not breaking the law or 
being a nuisance. I apologise for this. 
David Livesey, High Bentham 
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Lest We Forget - David Percival Dixon 
Words by Allan Hartley 

Research by Marilyn Hartley      
 

 

David1 was born in Wray in 1890, the younger of two sons of Edward 2 
and Hannah Dixon3. The family home was at Poplar House, Wray.              
By the 1901 census, when David was aged 10, his father had died and the family had 

moved to 22 Main Street. By the 1911 census David, now 
21, had moved again, this time to Bradford where his home 
was at 40 Arncliffe Terrace, Lidget Green. 

     Sadly we don’t know which local school David went to 
but the reason for his move to Bradford was to attend the 
Smarts Academy, where he was acknowledged as a keen 
sportsman and gymnast. On finishing his studies, David 
worked in the wool trade. 

     David enlisted sometime in early 1915 with the Prince of 
Wales Own (West Yorkshire Regiment-1st Bradford) as 
Private 16/1078. After training he served with the Egyptian 
Expeditionary Force in December 1915, in defence of the 
Suez Canal. 

     The trail goes cold throughout 1916, but David would 
have been in action with the Prince of Wales Regiment 
right across the Western Front, including the Battles of the 
Somme, Arras and Ypres. David eventually surfaces in 
June 1917 when he is on home leave to visit his mother, 

who had now moved to Low Bentham. 

Again the trail goes cold, but David, now a Lance Corporal, was a true soldier,                     
surviving the Third Battle of Ypres and the mud and bullets of Passchendaele in the                
Autumn of 1917 and the bitter fighting of the German Spring Offensive of 1918.  He was 
granted home leave in August 1918 before returning to the Front in early September and 
the last 100 days of the war4. 

So what happened? By September, David was certainly back on the Front, where the 
Prince of Wales Own were involved in the last 100 days of the war in the northern sector 
of the Somme at Picardy and the hard fought final actions of 17th October–11th                    
November, breaking through the heavily defended German Hindenburg Line.  Having 
survived so many battles and countless near misses, David’s luck ran out and he was 
killed. His CO writes to David’s mother:  ‘I regret to inform you of the death of your son, 
Lance Corporal Dixon, in the early hours of 22nd October [1918], whilst out on a patrol 
with myself and four other men. The loss of such a promising lad is felt very much in his 
platoon and indeed throughout the company. He was well respected by everyone with 
whom he came into contact and one in whom his section had every confidence.                       
He suffered no pain whatsoever, death being instantaneous. On behalf of the platoon I 
send our deepest sympathy in your sad bereavement. T Lattimer, Second Lieutenant ‘. 

Sadly, David’s body was lost to the war. He is commemorated at Vis-en-Artois5                   
memorial and cemetery in northern France. David is also commemorated on the war           
memorial plaque on Station Road and the memorial plaque at St John the Baptist Church, 
Low Bentham. 

                                                                                                                    /Continued overleaf…….. 
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Lest We Forget Continued from page 19. 
Photo at Vis en Artois, right. 
 

David was the 48th Bentham man 
to be killed. He was 28. 
 

Notes:- 

1.  David was the eldest son; his younger brother, 
Reginald James Dixon, served with the Royal Navy. 
He would later serve on the battleship HMS Hood, 
whose sister ship was sunk during WWII by the German battleship Bismarck. He survived the 
war. 

2.   Edward was born at Caldbeck, Cumberland. We don’t know what he did for a living or his age 
when he died.  

3.   Hannah was from Longtown, Cumberland. 

4.  The last 100 days of the war, 18th July-11th November, are considered to start after the      
German defeat during the Aisne-Marne Offensive with the German army in full retreat. The 
fighting, though, would continue and account amongst the most costly in the war, with the British 
suffering 350,000 casualties. 

5.    Vis-en-Artois cemetery and memorial was started in August 1918, with graves from 11 other 
cemeteries being brought in after the armistice. It has 2,369 burials, 1,458 of which are unknown, 
with wall panels to those men who remain missing, including David and his fellow Benthamer  

Richard Wearing.     
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June Town Council  

By Howard Matthew 

All Councillors were present except for Cllrs Stannard and Handford, who had given 
their apologies. 
 

Comments and Concerns: Two members of the public brought up issues relating to            
parking near the new Low Bentham playing field. The field is becoming popular and              
people are visiting by car and parking near the entrances.  This is causing problems to the 
local residents. In one case a resident had been verbally abused when she asked a car to be 
removed from the entrance to her drive. The Police representative who attended to give 
the Police Report, pointed out that blocking a drive was an offence and if this occurred 
again the Police should be informed. This issue was discussed later in the agenda. 
 

The Police Report was presented, and this can be found elsewhere in this edition of BN 
(page 26). 
 

Craven District Councillors’ Report: Cllr Brockbank reported that The Dogs Trust are 
running a course on ‘Responsible Ownership’. She also reported that the incidents of large 
vehicles being unable to drive under the railway bridge near The Ridding were a regular 
occurrence. This related to the incident on 31st May 2018 in which a young man from             
Ingleton was seriously injured. Cllr Thompson informed us that there is now an outdoor 
gym on the playing field at Burton, and people from Bentham are welcome to use it.            
Businesses which are near to the B4RN system are being encouraged to join. 
 

New Planning Applications: The Town Council had no objection to any of the following 
proposals: 
 

• Approval of appearance, landscaping, layout and scale as reserved by condition in 
outline consent referenced 80/2014/15067 for 16 dwellings at Felstead, Low Bentham Road 

• Amendment to extant permission to erect 2 dwelling houses and associated new  

entrance and landscape works at Bank View, Doctors Hill, Low Bentham 

• Erection of porch. Erection of extension to west side. Erection of extension to east side 
at Greta Mount, Low Bentham 
 

Planning Decisions Received Since Last Meeting: Both of the following were granted: 

• Proposed extension to side of domestic dwelling to form porch, dining room/lounge 
at Maiden Croft House, Gas House Lane, High Bentham 

• Retrospective proposed lean-to greenhouse at Old Pottery Barn, High Bentham 
 

Other Planning Proposals: 

• Disabled parking bay in Lakeber Avenue. Although the Council had no objection to 
the principle of a disabled parking bay they were unclear about the decision to site it here. 

• ‘Children at Play’ signage on Springfield Crescent. This should be taken up with 
NYCC. 

• Placement of litter bins. Some litter bins had been removed and others replaced. 
 

Parking Issues: There were a number of concerns about parking which related to access 
for large and emergency vehicles. Of particular concern was parking in restricted areas 
near the Co-op and Post Office, when other areas were available.  

                                                                                                             …………./Continued overleaf 
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Low Bentham Play Area: The Official 
Opening was planned for 30th June 2018.                    
Comments from councillors suggested it 
was already being used and attracting              
people from outside Low Bentham. The 
Council took on board the issues raised by 
members of the public at the beginning of 
the meeting. Areas to be improved are              
access, signage and grass cutting.  

The remainder of the meeting was the 
approval of the annual return which                 
covered audits, accounting and governance 
statements. The next Town Council               
meeting will be on 2nd July 2018.  Members 
of the public are encouraged to attend. 

Rotary Club Plans  
Entertainment For  
Children From Belarus 
And A Male Voice Choir 
Concert   
By Lilian Barton -  www.lunesdalerotary.org.uk 

We look forward to welcoming 12 young 
children from Belarus for the day on 4th 
July to entertain them and give them a           
happy, fun day. In the past month                  
members have welcomed speakers                 
including District Assistant Governor, Dick 
Johnson, who stressed the importance of 
the work done by Rotary Clubs worldwide 
to help people in poverty and need. When 
disasters occur around the world, which 
unfortunately they do, Rotary is one of the 
first organisations to respond with practical 
help. Another visiting speaker was Glenys 
Merriott representing ‘Headway’, a charity 
offering help and support to teenagers and 
adults who have suffered a brain injury, 
and which has a branch in Kendal.  

A special date for your diary is Saturday 
22nd September at 7pm, when the club will 
proudly present The Llanddulas Male 
Voice Choir in concert at St Mary's Church, 
Kirkby Lonsdale. £10 tickets will be on sale 
at Tourist Information in Kirkby Lonsdale 
from the first week in July or by phoning 
01524-732873. There will be a big demand 
for a limited number of tickets so please be 
sure to purchase your tickets early. 

Fancy A Flyer? 
Send your flyer hand delivered to Bentham residents 
in the BN for impact advertising.  We also deliver to  

central points in outlying villages and towns 
 

A5 or folded A4 flyer inserts 
£150 commercial and £75 charity 

 

Email info@thebenthamnews.co.uk  
or ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk 
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Primary School  
Has Been Busy 
By Mrs Claire Pearson, Headteacher  

(015242-61412) 

The Summer Term always seems to be one 
of the busiest and this year is no exception, 
with lots of exciting opportunities, sporting 
events and activities planned for the              
children as we approach the end of the            
academic year.  

Recently, children in Year 6, along with 
children in Year 6 from Austwick Primary 
School, took part in a ‘First Aid in a Day’ 
course - a wonderful educational and             
potentially life-saving opportunity for 
them.   

On 5th June children in Years 3, 4, 5 and 
6 travelled by coach to the Great Yorkshire 
Showground to take part in the Yorkshire 
Agricultural Society’s Countryside Day 
event, a great opportunity, particularly for 
children growing up in rural communities.  
On the day of the visit, the weather could 
not have been better and the children were 
all excellent ambassadors for both the 
school and the local community.  Whilst at 
the showground, they participated in many 
activities, including ferret racing, flower 
buttonhole-making, sausage making,               
animal workshops and much more.  

Thank you to everyone who came to           
our recent Open Day.  We hope visitors 
enjoyed looking around the school and              
at children’s excellent work.  It was                   
lovely that so many people from the                    
local community joined in with this               
event and took part in the school’s                   
Praise Assembly. 

By way of a reminder, the Friends of 
Bentham School are still running their               
wonderful Mother and Toddler Group 
EVERY Friday, term-time only, in the 
School Hall.  The session runs from 9.00 -
10.30am.  All parents, carers and family 
members with pre-school children are more 
than welcome to join this informal and 

friendly group.  There is a small charge of 
£1 per child, which goes towards the cost of 
providing refreshments and snacks to both 
adults and children.  Please do come along 
– we very much look forward to welcoming 
both new and old faces. 

We are in the process of putting together 
class lists for the next academic year.                
Invitations have been sent out to parents of 
children who are registered to start Nursery 
in September 2018 confirming places.                
If you have a child of Nursery age and have 
not yet received confirmation of a place in 
our Nursery, please contact the school as a 
matter of urgency.  By way of confirmation, 
we will once again be offering the 30 hour 
childcare provision next academic year. 

Our infamous end of year performance 
has now been announced as ‘Robin and the 
Sherwood Hoodies’.  Children have been 
busy auditioning for parts and are now 
even busier practising their lines!                   
Performances will be held at school on the 
evening of 9th July and the afternoon                
of 12th July.  More details about how              
you can purchase tickets will be included in 
the school’s Friday News publication, 
which is available on our website 
www.benthamcpschool.org.uk. 

Finally, thank you to everyone who 
came along and supported our School Fair 
on the evening of Friday 22nd June.                 
Every penny raised at this fundraising 
event ultimately benefits every child            
in every class.  Thank you. 
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Events in July 
Town Hall Codes: TB Ballroom LH Lower 
Hall WR Wenningdale Room  Others:  
PP Pioneer Projects LW Looking Well  

 

Sun1st  Clearbeck Garden Open Day,  
 11am- 5pm 
Mon 2nd Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon,  
 Office Open. And every Mon. Not 
 bank holidays. 
 12:15-2:15pm, Community Link  
 Café. And every Mon. Not bank hols. 
 4-6pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance. And every Mon in term time. 
 6.15-7.45pm, Tai Chi. And every 
 Mon in term time. 
 PP, Health Walks for Women, 
 meet 9.20am at Lairgill Car Park.  
 And 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th. 
 PP, Looking Well, Monthly Carers 
 Group with Making Art for  those 
 with  Memory Loss both 10.15am-
 12.15pm, ring 62672 for details. 
 Methodist Church, 10-11.30am, 
 Toddle In for children aged 1-4 yrs 
 and parents/carers. And every Mon. 
Tues 3rd Town Hall, 10am-12noon, Craft 
 Club. And every Tues. WR. 
 9-11.45am, Dance. And 10th & 
 17th. LH. 
 6.30-9pm, Slimming World. And 
 every Tues. LH. 
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon, Office 
 Open. And every Tues. 
 10am-12noon, Drop-in Board Games 
 club, Mexican Train, dominoes, 
 Rummikub etc. All welcome £1. 
 3.45-9pm, Helen Howard School of  
 Dance.  And every Tues term time. 
 PP, Looking Well, 10.30am,  Looking 
 Well Tuesday Café and craft activities. 
 Community Lunch at 1pm with Soup. 
 And 10th, 17th, 24th & 31st. 
 11.30-1pm, Creative Writing Group in 
 the library.And 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st. 
Wed 4th Town Hall, 10-11.30am, Pre-
 schoolers. And every Wed.  LH. 
 10.30am-2pm, Lancaster & 
 Morecambe Community Rail. LH 
 7-8pm, Clubbercise, LH. And every 
 Wed. 
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12 noon. Post 
 Office Services. And every Wed. 
 11.30am-2:15pm, Community Link  
 Café. And every Wed. 
 4-8pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance. And every Wed. in term time. 
 PP, Looking Well, 2-4pm, Art for All 
 Art Group. And 11th, 18th & 25th. 

 Bentham Community Library,  
 9am-12pm, Adult Learning Skills IT 
 Drop-in 
 Methodist Church, 10-11.30am,  
 Coffee Morning. Donations to local 
 Charities. And every Wednesday. 
Thurs 5th, Footpath, Claife Heights, 7 miles, 
 Graham & Vicky Cooper, 62535. See 
 page 31. 
 Town Hall, 9.30-10.30am, Pilates. 
 And every Thurs. TB. 
 7-10pm, High Bentham WI. LH. 
 Methodist Church Hall, 2-4pm
 Welcome-In. Dominoes and tea for 
 all ages, for transport contact 
 Anthony on 63156.  
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon, Bat ’N’ 
 Chat. And every Thurs.  
 4-8pm, Helen Howard School of  
 Dance.  And every Thurs. term time 
 PP, Looking Well, 1-4pm Art Shed. 
 Community Art. And 12th, 19th & 
 26th. 
Fri 6th Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon, Post 
 Office Services. And every Fri. 
 Masonic Lodge, 10am-2.30pm, Age 
 Concern. Exercise with Sally. 
 PP, Looking Well, 10.30am-1pm, 
 Art Skills Development for details  
 tel 62672. And 13th, 20th & 27th. 
 Town Hall, , 5.30-6.30pm, Sally Reid 
 Dance,LH.  And every Fri. 
Sat 7th Town Hall, 10am-12noon, Tatham 
 Fells School Coffee Morning TB. 
Sun 8th Methodist Church, 6.30pm, Sunday 
 Night Live with Christine Wightman and 
 young people.  
Mon 9th PP, Looking Well, 10.15am-
 12.15pm, Making Art. For those with 
 Memory Loss and their Carers, ring 
 62672 for details. And 16th, 23rd & 
 30th. 
Tues 10th Footpath, Boredale House, Angle
 Tarn, Thornthwaite Beacon 9.5 miles, 
 Ed Badley & David Longton, 62502. 
 see page 31. 
 Bentham Community Library, 
 2pm, Book Group. 
Thurs 12th  
 BENTHAM NEWS DEADLINE 
Fri 13th Masonic Lodge, 10am-2.30pm,  
 Summer Party 
Sat 14th Footpath, Arncliffe/Kettlewell,  
 8 miles, Jenny Moody, 07583 120001. 
 See page 31.  
 Vic Inst., 10am-12noon, Book Swap. 
 And every 2nd Sat.  
 Town Hall, 10am-12noon,   
 Low Bentham WI Coffee Morning.TB. 
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 Bentham Community Library, 
 10.30am, Storytime for under 7’s.  
 And 28th.  
Sun 15th Victoria Inst., 11.30am-2pm, 
 Garden party, BBQ Refreshments & 
 Raffle. 
Thurs 19th Bentham Primary School, 7pm, 
 Low Bentham WI. 
 Bentham Golf Club, 7.30pm,  
 Longstaffe’s Educational Foundation 
 Quiz Night. See page 17.  
 

Fri 20th Footpath, Abbeystead Circular, 8.5 
 miles,  George Sheridan & Finn,   
 07905 069990.  See page 31. 
 Masonic Lodge, 10am-2.30pm,  
 Scented Plants, Joyce Knapp. 
Sat 21st Town Hall, 10am-12noon,   
 Tatham Fells WI Coffee Morning 
Sun 22nd Methodist Church, 6.30pm, Rev 
 Bryan Yardy & Sue Yardy’s leaving 
 service. 
Wed 25th Footpath, 6pm Local, 5.5 miles, 
 Barbara Trojansky, 62609.See page 31 
Fri 27th Masonic Lodge, 10am-2.30pm, Age 
 Concern. Prison Visiting, John Nelson 

BENTHAM NEWS PUBLISHED  
Sat 28th Town Hall, 10am-12noon,  
 MIND Coffee Morning 
 Sports Field, Wenning Ave, 2-6pm 
 Fun in the fields, see page 15. 

 

REDHEADS COAL  
AND GAS 

 

5 grades, 5 sizes of coal 
All sizes of Bottled Gas delivered 

 

Kindling, Logs, Wood pellets, Prepacked fuel 
Compost and Gro-Bags 

 

We won’t be beaten on Price,  
Quality and Service 

 

Regular deliveries to Bentham 

Tel: 015242 41626 
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Police News 
Hello again from PC 830 Babs Parsons, your Neighbourhood 
Officer covering the Bentham and Ingleton area. This is my 
latest report to keep you updated on recent crimes and                 
incidents in Bentham and the surrounding area.  
 

Recent Crimes in Bentham: 

13/05/18 - we received a report of a historical sexual 
offence at a Caravan Park near Bentham. 20/05/18 - a 
male was found in possession of a Class B drug in High Bentham. He was dealt with by 
a Cannabis Warning. At around 21:20hrs on 25/05/18 we received a report that there was 
a fight involving several people (male and female) outside a pub in Low Bentham. This is 
under investigation and a male has been interviewed. At approximately 02:00hrs on 
28/05/18 there was an altercation in Low Bentham and the windscreen of a campervan 
was smashed. The victim declined to prosecute, and the incident may have occurred due 
to a dispute over money. It was reported that between 13:30-19:00hrs on 29/05/18 an             
insecure house in High Bentham was entered and a TV and other items were stolen. The 
victim later re-contacted police to say that the items had been returned and refused to 
disclose any further information about the incident. On 03/06/18 a male youth was                
assaulted in High Bentham and his bag damaged. 4 male youths have been dealt with by 
the Stage 1 ASB (anti-social behaviour) process. On 06/06/18 there was a report of                
historical domestic abuse. Overnight 17/06/18-18/06/18 a restaurant in High Bentham was 
broken into. A side window was smashed, and a large quantity of alcohol was stolen 
from within. 
 

And elsewhere in the area: 

Between 03:30 - 04:30hrs on 12/06/18 a B&B in Ingleton was broken into. A handbag            
containing a purse and mobile phone was stolen. The keys to a VW Polo were taken from 
the house and the vehicle was stolen too. 
 

DRUG DANGERS 

We are reminding people, particularly youngsters, of the dangers of taking illegal drugs 
after a school boy from Craven fell seriously ill earlier this week. The boy, who smoked 
what he believed was cannabis, was taken to hospital after he became unwell. Hospital 
tests showed traces of other drugs in his bloodstream including MDMA, cocaine and 
opiates along with the cannabis. It is believed those dealing in drugs are mixing stronger 
substances with cannabis when selling to young people in order to get them addicted.          
A drug dealer is never going to be honest with you about the contents of your purchase 
and will often add other items to either bulk out their products or attempt to get the user 
addicted. The safety, health and wellbeing of our young people is of utmost importance 
and we would urge anyone who has information on who is responsible for dealing 
drugs in our neighbourhood to contact us. 

Contact Information: 
 

1 Ring 999 in an emergency or to report a crime in progress 
2 Ring 101 to report incidents or provide information 
3 Ring Crime Stoppers on 0800 555 111 to remain anonymous 
4 E-mail barbara.parsons@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 
5 E-mail SNACraven@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk   
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This photo of Andy Quin won local photographer Jon Brook at Bentham            

Imaging a gold award in the Society of Wedding and Portrait Photographers’ 

studio portrait competition. Andy lives in Low Bentham. 
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F W Huddleston Ltd 
 

Plant & Machinery  
Hire, Drainage,             
Groundwork & 
Landscape Specialists 
Free Estimates   
 

www.fwhuddleston.co.uk 
01524 736205 / 07831 389 474 

MARK WATSON 
HOME & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 
 

 
Gardening 

and landscaping services,  
mowing, strimming. Hedge cutting, fencing, 

paving, turfing and power washing.  
Loft insulating and pointing. 

 

07759680938   07759680943 
015242 62038 

 Settle Chimney  
Sweep Services 
Providing a Clean &  
Professional Chimney  
Sweeping Service. 

Pots, Bird Guards, Cowls, Carbon  
Monoxide Detectors Supplied & Fitted. 
National Association of Chimney Sweeps 

(NACS) Qualified. 

Tel. 01729 823683  
Mob. 07815 285321  

MEL BOOTH 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

 

07825749631 
 

GENERAL HANDYMAN,  
GARDEN MAINTENANCE,   

GREAT RATES. 

 

Bentham Taxis 
Ian Whitaker 

Eight Seater 
 

Tel: 015242 62462 
Mob: 07768 571407 

 

“If in doubt give Mr Whits a shout” 
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Age Concern 
in May - 
Treasurer Urgently 
Wanted! 

By Olive Calverley 
 

The month began with the sad news that 
Jack Hutchinson had died. He was a                 
cheerful, friendly man and our thoughts go 
out to Margaret and family.  

On May 4th we had a programme of 
beautiful music and cheeky poems - a very 
welcome presentation by Bentham Praise. 
Thank you. The shopping trip on May 8th 
emptied our purses but was much enjoyed. 
On May 11th, more music and less                   
energetic exercises than usual from Sally – 
thanks to her too. Both Keith and Cynthia 
celebrated their birthdays with us. On May 
18th Rev Stephen Normanton from Settle 
introduced us to a new charity, ‘Peer Talk’. 
This aims to help those with clinical                  
depression to meet in groups, discuss               
problems, make friends and receive help to 
disperse ‘dark’ days. On May 25th I 
brought a selection of poems, some written 
by my father, Rev J E Ruston and several of 
my own composition. I interspersed 
glimpses of my varied life with the                 
readings. The coffee morning on May 26th 
raised £690, a welcome help with our             
running costs.  

Girls from Stonegate House have been 
helping on two consecutive weeks, and they 
are very welcome. Ronnie Tomlinson 
reached the marvellous age of 97, and we 
wish him continued health in future days. 
Members were asked to allow details of 
their names and contact details to be held in 
Age Concern records to comply with new 
legal requirements. 

New members are always welcome.               
We still need more volunteers to help as 
drivers and escorts, but most urgent is our 
need for A TREASURER.   
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COCHRANE  
CONSTRUCTION LTD 

 

EXTENSIONS TO  
BARN CONVERSIONS 
BUILDING, ROOFING 

& PLASTERING 
 

25 YRS EXPERIENCE 

TEL 015242 61405 
MOB 07765 882579 

 
All joinery work  

Undertaken 
 

Including uPVC doors & 
windows 

Call Jonny Lawson on: 

Mob: 07855056263 

Tel: 015242 42452 

jonnylawson@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Learn to Drive with  

Sally Moore 
 

Your local, friendly  

Instructor 
 

Gift vouchers available. 

Tel: 07960381491 
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July Walks 
By Kate Rowe 

I'm writing this in early June, after the wonderful settled, warm and sunny weather, 
when walking has been so pleasurable, especially underfoot. Last month I mentioned 
hearing the cuckoo here, which I've heard several times since. This week I was standing 
in my garden very early in the morning when a tawny owl landed on the wall five yards 
in front of me, holding a young rabbit in its claws. How amazing to be standing there at 
that precise moment! I wonder what interesting things we will encounter on our July 
walks, and will we still have the wonderful weather? Facebook today tells me there will 
be three months of good weather, let's hope so. 

      Our first walk of 7 miles, Claife Heights on Thursday 5th is a change from the                   
programme, and may be changed from this description due to the breakdown of the               
Windermere Ferry. We start the walk at Far Sawrey, after a ferry crossing of Lake               
Windermere, and head up the track to Moss Eccles Tarn. From there we pass Wise End 
Tarn on Claife Heights and enter the woods on Hollin Band Plantation. From there on it’s 
downhill along a rather difficult decent beside Bell Grange Beck to Bell Grange on the 
banks of Lake Windermere. The track then goes south along the lake as far as Bass How 
where we turn uphill to Harrow Slack and thence back down to Far Sawrey.  

      On Tuesday 10th we will park on Cow Bridge car park near Hartsop, then after a mile 
or so along the valley start the steep climb up to Boredale Hause. It's a more gentle climb 
to High Street (no shops!) via Angle Tarn and The Knott. We then have an easy descent to 
Thornthwaite Beacon, before traversing the undulating ridge to Grey Crag. The descent 
to Hartsop is steep, then we follow the road back to the car park, 9.5 miles. 

      We head right into the Dales on Saturday 14th for an 8 mile walk. From Arncliffe 
(parking outside the school?) we go to Old Cotes over the moor towards Wibberton's 
fields and on to Kettlewell, probably via Moor End along the ridge. The return to                  
Arncliffe is via Hawkswick and the River Skirfare. There is some climbing at the                      
beginning and a bit more, but less than initially, after Kettlewell. 

      The Abbeystead circular on Friday 20th is 8.5 miles, longer than on the programme. 
Parking at Abbeystead Village Hall car park (diagonally opposite primary school) we 
turn left, pass a lake and take paths to Hawthornthwaite. We then drop back into                    
Abbeystead  and follow the Wyre Way along the River Wyre. A minor road walk takes us 
to Tower Lodge from where we again follow the Wyre Way via Tarnbrook and Emmett 
back to Abbeystead. 

     An evening walk of 5.5 miles on Wednesday 25th starts at 6pm from Lairgill.                   
We go towards Ingleton via Bentham Golf 
Course, across Dumb Tom's Lane crossing 
Aspland Beck, to Foredales. From Enter 
Farm we return via Brookhouse and                 
Tatterthorn Lane. The walk is undulating, 
along field paths, quiet lanes and tracks 
with a few stiles along the way. Insect                
repellent may be of benefit. 

Apart from the last walk, all leave                   
Lairgill at 9.30am. 

Our first August walk is Heart of                   
Bowland, 10 miles on the 8th. 
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Teenage Book Review 
By Daisy Redfern 

Heidi By Johanna Spyri 
Johanna Spyri was a Swiss writer born in 
1827, who had an incredible skill to write 
about childish humour and loss, which 
gave such a flair and quality to her work. 
In 1880 Spyri’s ‘Heidi’ was published.            
I first read this delightful book a few years 
ago, and re-read it recently because it’s 
such a thought-provoking, enjoyable story. 

It tells the story of a young orphan,              
Heidi, who has lived with her Aunt Detie 
for most of her life. We meet Heidi as            
Detie brings her to the ‘grim, rugged’ 
mountains to live with Heidi’s                         
grandfather. It becomes apparent that 
grandfather has a reputation that scares 
people away and separates them from 
him, but through Heidi’s innocent                 
curiosity and entertainment he can open 
up once again and become the gentle 
friend he used to be. However, their lives 
are turned upside down at the return of 
Detie. In the next part of the book Spryi 
draws us right into feeling Heidi’s                  
emotions and sharing her aspirations as 
she struggles to regain her former                  
dream-like lifestyle amongst the goats and 
snow-capped mountains.  

I would certainly recommend this               
book; it’s engaging, imaginative and                            
entertaining. The copy I’ve been reading 
has been published by Puffin in Bloom, 
who have created beautiful covers which 
make the reading experience even better.                
I think this is a great way for the                  
publishers to encourage more people to 
enjoy reading. My mum read ‘Heidi’, and 
I’m sure her mum did before her, and now             
I’ve read it at least twice! It’s a childhood 
classic that everyone can relate to.                  
It’s the sort of book that is essential to                
read once, and if you’ve read it before                  
it’s wonderful to read it again. 
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News From Our  
Neighbours 
Settle Photographic Group 
By Gill Pinkerton 
 

Monday 16th July, 7.30pm, Townhead 
Court, Settle 

On Formats: John Bentley will talk about 
the various formats used by modern                
cameras and explain some of the practical 
aspects of choosing and using them 

Gallery: Photo Trickery: Wednesday 18th 
July - all day 

Visit - Salford Quays: Lines, shapes, 
patterns galore – a chance to explore              
somewhere that’s thoroughly modern. 

Outings 

Look on the spg website for details nearer 
the time.  www.settlephotos.org  
 

40s Weekend Ingleton - St Oswald’s, 
Thornton-in-Lonsdale, will be open for 
refreshments Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th 
July from 10.30am-4.30pm. Everyone               
welcome.  Thanks, Meda Hilton 
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‘Entente Cordiale’: Friendship With Our Twin Town 
By Margaret Cowling  

From May 9th to 12th, families 
from High and Low Bentham, 
Ingleton, Burton-in-Lonsdale and 
Giggleswick, hosted a party of 46 
visitors from our twinned town 
of La Chapelle des Marais in 
southern Brittany. They had              
travelled by coach and ferry, 
crossing from Caen to                         
Portsmouth, and arriving at the        
i-centre in Ingleton where we 
greeted them with tea, cakes and 
speeches of welcome. 

We had organised 2 excursions on their coach. On the Thursday we took them to               
Bowness-on-Windermere and had a boat trip around the lake islands, which looked                 
lovely in the sunshine. After we had had our picnic by the water, we took them to the             
Beatrix Potter Experience, which they loved, and several Peter Rabbits travelled back with 
us on the coach! The afternoon was spent at Brockholes, which not only has a lovely 
setting, but had an excellent play-park, which was fortunate as we had 10 French children 
with us, aged 7 to 14. That evening we filled the Station Inn at Ribblehead for a musical 
evening with a group of local musicians, organised by Mike and Rachel Benson. Our 
French friends really enjoyed it. We were fortunate in that it was also a very beautiful 
evening, so we had stunning views of Ribblehead Viaduct. 

On the Friday, we went to the Butterfly House in Williamson Park and also climbed to 
the top of the Williamson Monument to enjoy the views over Morecambe Bay. After lunch 
in Lancaster, we had a tour of Lancaster Castle with our guide highlighting its many 
French connections, as Lancaster Castle is, of course, a Norman Castle! That evening we 
had a sumptuous buffet meal prepared by the ladies of Ingleton NSPCC and a lively                
ceilidh with the Batty Moss Band. We celebrated 25 years of our twinning (or ‘jumelage’), 
with dancing, singing, speeches and delicious French wines, sent over by their Town 
Council as a gesture of friendship. Their last day was with host families on visits, walks 
and spending time together. They left Ingleton Community Centre at 11pm after a very 
happy time here with much ‘Entente Cordiale’. 

Photo by Michael Fitzsimmons of the ceilidh at Bentham Town Hall. 
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LOGS LOGS LOGS 

Kiln Dried Firewood 
Seasoned Logs, Bags or Loads 

Cash and Carry  
Pick up Point 

 

Bentham Road, Ingleton 
 

Call David on:  015242 41521 
Mobile: 07713055404 
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Springfield Bowling Club 
By Richard Bayley 

Photo above shows the Bowling Club 
enjoying a friendly match against              
Burton-in-Lonsdale Bowling Club. My 
wife and I with two friends, all                
complete novices, have recently joined 
the club and have been made extremely             
welcome. So why not give it a try? We 
went along and borrowed bowls from 
the club and were given tuition by the 
club members. I am now hooked!            
Congratulations to Springfield Bowling 
Club Bentham, below, for winning the 
Home Guard competition at Burton-in- 
Lonsdale on Saturday 9th June.                
Taking part were teams from Ingleton, 
Burton-in-Lonsdale, Austwick and           
Bentham, left to right Tom Davies, Helen 
Cross, Audrey Shannon, Andrew Cross, 
Eddie Knowles, Pam Woof and Clifford 
Park.  
Photos by Richard Bayley. 

 

Your Advert In Colour 
 From just £23, why not make 

your advert  

stand out?     
Email ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk  
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Bentham’s Poppy Projects 
Update 
Plans for Low Bentham 
By Sharon Haslam and Michaela Gordon 

As you can see in this photo, the Rose                 
Garden in Low Bentham is taking shape; 
perhaps we should rename it and call it the 
‘Poppy Garden’. Soon the trench will burst 
into life with poppies and two soldiers are 
on guard. The large tree will be full of hand
-made poppies which are being crocheted, 
knitted and sewn by volunteers. We plan 
on decorating two mannequins who will be 
seated on a bench. Some willow has been 
donated and will be delivered soon for the 
war horse. If anyone would like to be                 
involved in anyway then email either me at 
shazhaz@hotmail.com or Michaela Gordon 
at m19kla@aol.com 
 

Plans for High Bentham 
By Sue Halsall and Shirley Brown 

Lots of people have been knitting and               
crocheting poppies, for which we are really 
very grateful, and we’ve already                         
accumulated a hundred or so, but need 
more! Please take any that you have made 

to either Christine at ‘Temptations’ or                 
Nikki at ‘Looking Well’. Using Nikki’s              
artistic flare, we will be attaching them to 
netting ready to drape around the                   
memorial at the bottom of School Hill for 
the commemorations in November. Please 
feel free to contact either of us with sugges-
tions or offers of help; the more people that 
are involved the happier we’ll be!                  
Contact sue.halsall@yahoo.co.uk (62083) 
shirleybrown1@btinternet.com (61608) 

SPOTLIGHT FEATURE 
May BN included a paid for 

advertorial feature.  
If you would like your business to appear  

in a future edition, please contact  
Emma at ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk 
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Sunny Lowgill Sports 
By Gayle Denny 

Well the good news is that we remembered to 
order the sunny weather this year and only had 
a small shower in the afternoon to help                  
cool down the fell runners. This however                
unfortunately meant the dreaded midges were 
out in force! This year, the annual event took 
place on Saturday 9th June and saw a record 
number of participants.  

The Sheepdog Trials at Summersgill got off to 
a slow start but picked up by late morning with 
46 dogs and their owners taking part. Lyn Morland with her dog Trixie were the overall 
winners. Helping out at the Trials was this years president, Robert Batty. Once a keen fell 
runner himself, he opened the Sports in the afternoon by commenting on what a friendly 
event it was, having come to it for the majority of his life, competing then spectating and 
helping out at the sports and trials. 

Trophies were awarded to Darcy Briffett for best handwriting and "Lowgill Love in 
the Countryside - Batty about you" took the overall win in the fancy dress. William 
Preece went on to win the Diamond Jubilee Cup and Annabelle Corlett won the “John 
Morgan - Outstanding Athlete” award. 

This year, for the first time the fell races were BOFRA (British Open Fell Runners             
Association) championship races. It was a delight to see so many runners take to the fells 
for the challenging route that, unlike other routes, has an uphill finish. This year we also 
introduced a new longer and slightly more challenging U17 route. The winning time for 
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the seniors was an outstanding 15 minutes 54 seconds by Ted Mason. Local ladies also 
tackled the route, hoping to encourage more people to get into running. 

The children races were hugely popular this year  (see Abi Wallbank page 40 in the potato 
race), followed by the competitive Mums and Dads races. The fun continued into the 
evening with a variety of events to suit all abilities which included running, welly throw-
ing and plank racing to name a few. Spectators enjoyed watching the Cumberland and 
Westmorland Wrestling; a traditional combat sport which requires speed and agility to 
win. For those who preferred a softer landing, the pillow fight finished off the evening as 
the sun was setting.  

The committee would like to thank local businesses who kindly sponsored the sports 
and also the landowners and everyone who helped out on the day. 
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Seven Schools Scale  
Ingleborough 
Continued from page 48 

Anthea Hanson, Schools Out                  
Education Officer at YDMT, organised and 
delivered the event as a special way to 
mark the end of a challenging week of 
SATs exams. She said: “After the mental 
challenge of SATs exams earlier in the 
week, and with the  transition to secondary 
school looming, this physical challenge was 
a chance for children from neighbouring 
schools to unwind and get to know each 
other, to break down any barriers and               
develop a feeling of togetherness. Children 
often don’t have the opportunity to explore 
the environment on their own doorstep. 
Some had never climbed Ingleborough 
before, and hopefully this is an event that 
they will remember into adulthood.” 

Laura Thompson, Year 6 teacher at Settle 
Church of England Primary School, said: 
“What a fantastic event to have been              
involved in! The weather was amazing, 
and the children did a great job walking up 
to the top, supporting each other when 
needed. It was a super end to a busy week -           
well done Year 6!”  

Donations are gratefully received to help 
ensure that more events like this take place 
in the future. If you’d like to donate, please 
either visit www.ydmt.org/donate or call 
015242-51002. 

 

Bentham News is published by a voluntary editorial committee consisting of Shirley 
Brown, Kathleen Kelly, Ros Lloyd, Howard Matthew, Anne Preston, Jane Proctor, Richard 
Wallace, Pam Woof, and Denise Henshaw - co-ordinator, who can be contacted on                    
07770-801591 c/o Emma’s Hair and Beauty, 29 Main Street, Bentham LA2 7HQ.                                
Emma Greenep works alongside Denise administering the advertising side of the             
paper and can be reached on ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk. Every effort is made to             
ensure that information contained in the paper is correct; however, Bentham News is an 
open access paper and views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the             
editorial committee. The committee reserves the right to edit contributions. We are willing 
to withhold names on request, but names, addresses and telephone numbers must                   
accompany  all  items  for publication. Email to:- info@thebenthamnews.co.uk or hand            
in to Emma’s Hair and Beauty in the Main Street or use our website 
www.thebenthamnews.co.uk 

Copy deadline is 12th July for the August edition. Please note we cannot guarantee the 
inclusion of any articles after this date. We aim to acknowledge all emails, if you do not 
receive a reply to an email, contact us again, as it may not have been received. 
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Quakers Ride Again:  
1660 and 2018 
‘Ride’ for Equality and the Common Good 
- from Swarthmoor Hall, Cumbria to 10 
Downing Street - Sunday 22nd July to 
Friday 3rd August   

By John Keen (for the Religious Society of 
Friends 07940-825626) 

A group of Quakers has decided to literally 
‘get on their bikes’ or on alternative 
transport (mobility scooters as well as buses 
and trains), to make their way to Downing 
Street to ‘speak truth to power’. They want 
to give witness to their concern about the 
dismantling of the welfare state – including 
our NHS and Social Care Systems - and 
draw attention to the suffering and distress 
resulting from recent welfare changes and 
rising inequality in society. They wish to 
challenge the promoted narrative that we 
cannot afford to care. They are following in 
the footsteps of an early founding member 
of Quakers, Margaret Fell. In the spring of 
1660, in a spirit of non-violence, she rode on 
horseback from Swarthmoor Hall in                   
Cumbria to London, with a declaration to 
appeal to King Charles II to end the                   
persecution and suffering of Quakers.              
At that time Quakers stood ‘outside the 
protection’ of the State, which echoes the 
plight of many people today. Nearly 360 
years later, and in the year that the NHS 
celebrates its 70th anniversary, today’s 
Quakers are travelling around 360 miles 
over 12 days starting at Margaret Fell’s 
Swarthmoor Hall and supported along the 
way by fellow Quakers.  

In London they will present a                         
Declaration to Downing Street written in 
the style of Margaret Fell, along with            
compelling evidence supporting and              
validating their concern. They are                     
appealing to the government: 

- to end the dismantling of the welfare state 
and the suffering of those who are victims 
of the changes  

- to renew the welfare state ensuring a  

safety net for us all 

 

- to commit themselves to act for  equality 
and the Common Good. 

In addition, they will carry postcards 
telling the stories of those affected by               
welfare cuts. These will be presented to 
MPs. Their postcard campaign has been 
inspired by the book by Hans Fallada, 
‘Alone in Berlin’, the story of an ordinary 
German couple who engaged in peaceful 
social action to try to make a difference. 
Their action is based on the belief in the 
right of all to dignity and affirms their              
testimonies on equality and social justice. 
This ‘ride’ is following in a long tradition of 
Quakers challenging social injustices, from              
opposing slavery to seeking prison reform 
and arises out of their belief in putting faith 
into action. Despite the debts after the             
Second World War we chose to afford the 
NHS. We believe we can choose to afford it 
now and we must as the social cost of not 
affording it is incalculable.  

The ‘riders’ will set off on Sunday 22nd 
July following a short meeting for worship. 
They will travel through villages such as 
Yealand and Bentham; and towns such as 
Settle, Skipton, Keighley, Bakewell,                 
Loughborough, Milton Keynes and                  
Leighton Buzzard; and cities, including 
Bradford, Huddersfield, Sheffield, Derby, 
Leicester, Northampton and Watford. They 
will be welcomed and hosted by fellow 
Quakers along the way and welcome all 
those with shared values to join them at 
any point on the ‘ride’ for as long or as little 
as they choose and can manage. They will 
visit Bentham on Monday 23rd July for 
refreshments. Information about the “ride” 
and postcard campaign can be found on 
http://www.kendal-and-sedbergh-quakers.org.uk   

and on the 

Facebook page on  

https://
www.facebook.com/
rideforequality. 
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What To Look For In 
July 

By Sue Halsall 

July is a great time for spotting 
butterflies but identifying them can 
be tricky as some species are very 
similar. So why not go to the Big 
Butterfly Count website? You can 

download 
a chart to identify 
common species 
and then join in 
the count from 
20th July until 
12th August. You 
sit and watch for 

15 minutes, record the species you see then 
enter the results on the website. They even 
have a free phone app to help. It’s a great 
way to learn about butterflies and help with 
some citizen science.  

You may spot a day time moth and               
mistake it for a butterfly, if it is black and 
red. This is a cinnabar moth which lays its 
eggs on ragwort, and the caterpillars then 
contain bitter toxins from the plant. This 
makes then unpalatable so birds leave them 
and the adult moths alone. They can be 
seen flying near railway embankments, so 
keep an eye out for them. 

Alder trees grow by the river and I have 
noticed that many of them have small 
green and red lumps on the leaves. These 
are cause by a tiny mite which sucks sap 
from the leaves. This causes the leaf  to          
produce the strange 
shapes. Sycamore 
trees have a similar 
mite causing galls 
too but it doesn’t 
particularly harm 
the tree. Oak trees 
get many galls and I 
have noticed these 
on a small oak            
seedling I have 
growing in a pot. 

These are caused by a small wasp 
which lays its eggs on the leaf. The 
larvae then produce chemicals that 
cause the leaf to produce the galls 
which then provide shelter. 

     Hogweed is a very common 
plant growing along paths and 
hedgerows and it is in flower now. 
The flat umbrella shaped flower               
clusters are usually covered with 
feeding insects but the leaves, 

stalks and flowers are edible to us too. The 
flower buds can be eaten like broccoli, the 
young leaves are used in soups and the leaf 
stalks are cooked like asparagus. I have yet 
to try this myself 
but there are             
useful clips on 
YouTube. 

Gall on Alder top 
and Hogweed below 
by Sue Halsall. Left 
and right cinnabar 
moth and caterpillar. 
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Bentham Club  
Retain Knock Out 
Cup 

By Terry Rhoden 

Bentham Snooker Team have had a 
good second season in the Settle and 
District Snooker League coming close 
to the first division title! The team also 
had a good run in the Knock Out Cup 
and went on to win it again by                 
beating another good team, Cowan 
Bridge A, in the final, which was 
played at Bentham Liberal Club. Ian 
Carter did it again, winning 14 out of the 17 games he played, and he also won the ‘most 
wins’ Trophy again. I thank the team for another good season, and Andy Westbury who 
played for us on two occasions and has a 100% record, winning 2 out of 2. The Snooker 
Team are: Ian Carter, Paul Towler, Terry Rhoden, Martin Cowgill and Gary Carter. Sorry I 
could not supply a team photo this time due to work shift patterns. 

The presentation dinner was at the Craven Arms where we had a good meal and the 
night was enjoyed by all. We held a raffle and £198 was raised for the Air Ambulance and 
the Stroke Society.  

Photo by Terry Rhoden 

 

TAYLORS 
 

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS 
G.N.Theobald F.C. Optom 

Mount Pleasant House 
High Bentham 

OPEN WEDNESDAY  
9.00am—5.00pm 
Tel 01524 32915  

For an appointment 
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Bentham News Advertising Rates: 
 

One eighth page £18 local—£25 non local One eighth page colour £23 local—£30 non local 
One quarter page £35 local—£48 non local One quarter page colour £46 local—£56 non local 
One half page £80 local—£105 non local One half page colour £105 local—£125 non local 
Flyers  £150 commercial   Flyers £75 charity 
Pages 2 & 3 Spotlight Double Page Spread—advertising feature—£150          
People Thanks etc. 10p per word  For sale/let/commercial 20p per word   
 

10% discount on 3 or more ads booked in advance 
 

Send to ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk (or call 07770 801591) 
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Seven Schools Scale Ingleborough 
 

By Sarah Pettifer for Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust (015242-51002 or email info@ydmt.org) 
 

Thanks to National Lottery players, more than 70 children from seven local primary 

schools scaled their local peak. Year 6 students (aged 10-11) from Bentham, Hellifield, 

Long Preston, Austwick, Giggleswick and Clapham primary schools came together to 

ascend Ingleborough - the second highest mountain in the Yorkshire Dales. 

They split into two groups, one setting out from Ingleton and the other from                      

Chapel-le-Dale, and were led up Ingleborough by experienced guides and staff from local 

charity Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust (YDMT). It was part of the Schools Out project 

which aims to deliver curriculum-linked outdoor activity and engagement days for              

primary schools in the Ingleborough area. As well as enjoying spectacular scenery,               

the children learnt about the local quarries, limestone pavements and underground caves, 

as well as the recent archaeological finds at Southerscales, and the rare habitats in the 

Ingleborough National Nature Reserve. Lots of tadpoles were spotted along the way!            

The two groups met on the summit where everyone gathered in a big circle for lunch and 

games, including a Mexican wave and the hokey-cokey, before heading back down. 

 …….../Continued on page 42 

Find us on Facebook the bentham news find us on the web www.thebenthamnews.co.uk 


